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于此，本课题把目光投向那些不使用 PC 或者不愿长时间使用 PC 的用户，为他






过因特网收听网络广播外，还可以播放储存于计算机硬盘或 MP3 设备中的音乐。 
本系统采用 ARM920T 作为处理器，基于嵌入式 Linux 操作系统、vTuner 网





编写，系统与网络电台地址数据库 vTuner 和网络相框 Flickr 的交互，


































Recently, online music, especially the Internet radio music, attracts lots of people. 
Network music, with features of realtime, mass, flexibility, personalization and 
fashion, has a strong appeal to more and more consumers. The features of Internet 
radio attract many businesses’ sight too. However, the terminal of network 
music--stream media player, is only provided on PC. The stream media player on PC 
lacks of flexibility and individual features. In this paper, we design and implement a 
stream media player machine which is independent of PC. Using stream media player 
machine, people can enjoy Internet music without PC. 
In this paper, we investigate and develop an embedded multi-function stream 
media player device which supports both wired and wireless networks. The embedded 
stream media player, also known as Internet Radio, can be put in any place at home, 
restaurant or car. In the network environment, Internet Radio provides thousands of 
radio stations music with various styles from different countries without turning on 
computer. It not only receives music from network radio stations, but also can 
playback the media music stored in computer hard disk or in MP3/MP4 device by 
USB cable. 
Embedded stream media player is composed of ARM920T processor, embedded 
Linux operating system, vTuner internet radio station database, Mplayer and Fast 
Light Tool Kit (FLTK) which is a free graphic user interface toolkit. Internet Radio 
not only supports playback music from several ways but also can playback photos, 
including local storage photos and network photos. It implements local and network 
digital photo frame (Flickr) functions. This paper analyses the hardware platform of 
device in detail and expounds the implementation of software on device including the 
bootloader and embedded Linux systems transplantation, the root file system building, 
player software program investigation, comparison, transplantation and coding, 
Microwindows, Nxlib and FLTK transplantation and GUI development base on FLTK. 















embedded stream media player (Internet Radio). As the core developer of the project, 
I am mainly responsible for the design of system software architecture, investigation 
and coding for player software, transplantate for GUI tools and graphic libraries. I 
have implemented the interaction between user and device, photo frame functions and 
coding for most interfaces of device. 
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